Didcot Town Council

Notice of a meeting of the
Property & Facilities Committee
25th May 2022 at 7:30 pm
All Saints Room, Didcot Civic Hall
All members of the Properties & Facilities Committee are summoned to attend
this meeting for the transaction of the business on the agenda.
Admission of the public and media
The Council welcomes members of the public to its meetings in accordance with the
Public Bodies (Admission to Meeting) Act 1960.
Reports and minutes
We add reports and minutes to our website.
Recording, photographs and filming
The press or public may audio-record, photograph or film meetings, or report from
the meeting using social media. As such members of the public may be recorded or
photographed during the meeting. We ask that anyone wishing to record or
photograph the meeting notifies the Property & Facilities Manager before the start of
the meeting.
Public participation
The Council welcomes the public’s involvement in meetings, which must be in
accordance with our rules (Standing Orders 30-32 on a matter before the
Committee).
Please note that the wearing of masks both in the meeting and the communal
areas in the Civic Hall is advisable but not mandatory. Please do not attend the
meeting if you feel unwell.
At the relevant time during the meeting, the Chair will invite members of the public to
present their questions and statements. To contact the Projects and Services Officer,
please email – smundy@didcot.gov.uk
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Town Clerk
Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837

Agenda
1.

To elect the Chair of the Committee for 2022 – 2023 Civic year

2.

To elect the Vice-Chair of the Committee for 2022 – 2023 Civic year

3.

To receive apologies

4.

To receive declarations of interests.
Members are reminded to declare any interests they may have on any item on
this agenda in accordance with Didcot Town Council’s code of conduct.

5.

To review the Property and Facilities Committee Terms of Reference

6.

To agree the Minutes of the Property and Facilities Committee held on 30th
March 2022 as a true record – see attached minutes.

7.

To note the end of year accounts from the 2021 – 2022 financial year – see
attached paper

8.

To note the April accounts from 2022 – 2023 – see attached paper

9.

Questions on the minutes or the accounts.

10.

To note the Properties Report, consider the recommendations relating to the:
• Civic Hall Fixed Electrical Testing
• Civic Hall Main Hall Floor reseal and sand

See attached report
11.

To note the progress report on items not on this agenda – see attached.

Janet Wheeler
Town Clerk
Date: - 19/05/2022
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Town Clerk
Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837

Voting Committee members:
Cllr J Moody (Acting Chair)
Cllr A Macdonald (Acting Vice Chair)
Cllr M Khan
Cllr B Service
Cllr V Havel
Cllr A Hudson
Cllr M Mallows
Nominated Substitute Members
Cllr C Wilson
Cllr M Walsh
Cllr D Macdonald
Cllr A Dearlove
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Town Clerk
Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
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Phone: 01235 812637
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Didcot Town Council

Agenda item 5
Property & Facilities Committee Terms of Reference

Terms of Reference
Property and Facilities Committee

1. The Property & Facilities Committee will be a Committee of the Town Council
(under S.101 of the Local Government Act 1972).
2. The Committee shall operate within the Town Council’s Standing Orders and
Financial Regulations.
3. The Committee shall be a Standing Committee (to be re-appointed at the Annual
Meeting or Mayor-Making) comprising 7 Town Councillors.
4. The quorum shall be four Councillors.
5. The Committee shall elect its own Chair and Vice Chair at its first meeting
following the Annual Meeting of the Town Council or Mayor-Making.
6. Number of meetings in an ordinary year: six times at intervals of approximately
two months, and others as appropriate and as determined by the Committee.
7. Notice of meetings shall be in accordance with public notice requirements as set
out in the Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings) Act 1960.
8. Minutes of the Committee meetings shall be prepared by the Clerk and
submitted to the next Committee meeting for approval. The draft minutes shall
be submitted to the Council for information.
9. The Committee shall be responsible for –
• The oversight of the operational running and maintenance of all the built
properties owned or leased by Didcot Town Council including the Civic
Hall; Loyd Pavilion; Willowbrook building; Fleet Meadow Community
Centre; Outside Services Depot; the new Edmonds Park Pavilion and any
other buildings which may come under the ownership of the Town
Council.
• All car parks will also be under this Committee but the outside spaces at
the Civic Hall and Willowbrook will be under the Environment & Climate
Committee.
• The Committee will have responsibility for its own budget.
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Property & Facilities Committee Terms of Reference

•
•

•
•
•
•

Consideration of ways in which existing provision can be improved having
due regard to the needs of existing and future users – and the
expectations of Didcot residents.
Consideration of information in respect of capital projects at the DTC
properties (major and minor) including inviting and considering quotations
for such work. The Committee shall NOT have the power to make
decisions on such matters outside of their budget but, in these cases will
make recommendations to the Town Council.
The Committee shall consider the level of hire fees, annually, and make
recommendations to the Finance & General Purposes Committee
The Committee will make recommendations to the Council following any
investigation or review of any matter relating to the purchase, sale or
disposal of property.
The Committee shall take measures to address the Climate Emergency
for the Council and to assist other Committees in dis-charging their
responsibilities towards tackling the emergency in all projects.
Making representations to the appropriate authority on matters relating to
the provision and maintenance of externally controlled property and
buildings within the town providing leisure facilities for residents and
visitors.

10. The Committee shall have delegated authority to spend within its authorised
annual budget for interior and exterior maintenance.
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Minutes Property and Facilities Committee 30th
March 2022

Didcot Town Council

Property and Facilities Committee
Wednesday 30th March 2022 at 7.30pm
All Saints Room, Didcot Civic Hall.
Minutes
Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record
by the next meeting of this Committee.

Present:
Cllr J Moody (Vice Chair)
Cllr A Hudson
Cllr M Walsh
Cllr B Service
Cllr E Hards (sub for Cllr P Siggers)

Officers:
Mrs J Wheeler - Town Clerk
Mr N White – Property and Facilities Manager (P&F) Via Microsoft Teams
Mr S Mundy – Projects and Services Officer (P&S)
70.

Apologies

Apologies received from Cllr P Siggers (Chair), Cllr E Hards acted as a substitute
and Cllr D Rouane. Cllr M Mallows was absent.
Cllr J Moody acted as Chair for this meeting.
71.

Declarations of interests

There was no declaration received.
72.

To approve the Minutes of the meeting held on 26th January 2022

The Chair paged through the minutes for any amendments or questions.
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Cllr E Hards stated on Page 1 that the title of the Committee should change from
Property and Facilities Management Committee to Property and Facilities Committee.
This has been noted.
It was proposed by Cllr J Moody, seconded by Cllr B Service, and RESOLVED to
approve the minutes of the meeting held on 26th January 2022.
73.

To note the financial reports for February 2022

The Chair paged through the financial report for any amendments and questions.
The financial report was noted by the Committee.
74.

Questions on the minutes or accounts

No questions received.
75.

To consider the P&F Manager’s Properties Report

The Committee considered the report.
Fire Alarm Tender update
The P&F Manager and the P&S Officer summarised the fire alarm tender quotes. At
present we have 2 separate companies servicing the 3 sites the Council currently
operates (Didcot Civic Hall, Willowbrook Leisure Centre, and the Outdoor Depot).
The quotes provided include servicing the Fire Alarm, Intruder Alarm systems,
Emergency lighting burns test at all 3 of the current Council run sites. 5 different
companies provided quotes for these works for either 1, 3 or 5 years.
It was proposed by Cllr J Moody, seconded by Cllr B Service, and RESOLVED to
accept the quote from Company F Executive Alarm for a 3-year service contract at
£2956.00 per year. This subject to a break clause being written into the contract that
if the Council are not happy with the services provided after the first year it can be
terminated.
Boiler Tender update
The P&F Manager and the P&S Officer summarised the boiler tender quotes. 3
companies quoted for the works for all 3 sites to service the boilers and hot water
systems for a 1, 3 or 5-year service agreement. All companies also quoted for a
major and minor service which will support the life of our systems and reduce the risk
of breakdown and loss of income.
It was proposed by Cllr J Moody, seconded by Cllr E Hards, and RESOLVED TO
RECOMMEND accepting the quote from Company C GS Mechanical for a 3-year
Major and Minor service contract for £5921.58 per year.
The Town Clerk asked about the life of the boilers we have in place and should we
be looking to replace. The P&F Manager explained we should be creating a reserve
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of funding in case of this. The new company will be asked to inspect and provide a
report on our current assets in place.
Sustainability and Carbon Reduction Update
The P&S Officer summarised the work being completed within the current sites to
reduce our impact on the environment. These included: •
•
•
•
•

Council approving installation of Solar Panel at Didcot Civic Hall, Willowbrook
Leisure Centre and the Outdoor Depot which will reduce CO2 at 25kg an hour
at maximum production.
The foyer lights and some of the office lighting at Didcot Civic Hall have been
upgraded to LED reducing wattage from 56w per unit to 18w. A 68% reduction
per hour.
Control Co have attended site and improved the operation efficiency of the
heating control system. This has shown a reduction in gas usage of 26% or
£8.47 a day.
LED Upgrade in the Sports Hall at Willowbrook Leisure Centre.
Approved S106 Funding for the Didcot Civic Hall car park lighting.

Cllr J Moody asked if this can be added to the website to show the work the Town
Council has been working through to reduce our impact on the environment.
Didcot United Services
A resident has approached the P&F Manager about donating an order flag and
bench to the Didcot Civic Hall. Didcot United Services are part of the history of
Didcot and would like to be remembered within the Main Hall at the Didcot Civic Hall.
It was RESOLVED to accept the flag of Didcot United Services and accept the
donation of the bench that will be installed in the Didcot Civic Hall gardens.
Willowbrook Leisure Centre Update
The P&S Officer gave an update on current bookings at Willowbrook Leisure Centre.
Willowbrook is currently operating at 20% occupancy and Wednesday and
Thursdays are now become busy, but we are still struggling to recruit for an
additional Team Leader. We are now considering whether any existing staff can step
up to support the site that are 18 years or older.
A discussion took place regarding why we are struggling for recruitment for the Team
Leader.
The following works have been completed at Willowbrook
•
•
•

FET Remedials have been completed
Painting of the Outdoor Changing rooms have been completed
Sports Hall remedials works have been booked in for April 2022
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Pavilion Project Update
It was AGREED at the Finance and General Purposes Committee on Monday 28th
March to go through tender exercise and add to the contract’s finder website. This is
due to the amount exceeding £25,000. Through gaining quotes from contract finder,
we will ensure we have same company to complete the whole project through stages
1 – 3. Go through contracts finder will ensure we comply with an auditing procedure
and follow our financial regulations this will ensure its fair to make an appointment.
This will also ensure we have expert advice and stop any extra funds being spent.
We can then deal with the one company with a professional manner.
It was AGREED at the Finance and General Purposes Committee on Monday 28th
March 2022 to appoint an independent BREEAM consultant who will work with the
contractor on the new pavilion project. The Council have AGREED to aspire to the
BREEAM excellent standard, if possible.
It was RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND to appoint Blewburton Ltd for £13,665 as our
BREEAM consultant.
76.

To consider the P&F Manager’s Civic Hall Car Park Report

The Committee considered the report.
The report summarised ways we can make the car park safer for all users including
pedestrian and car users and modernising the car park at Didcot Civic Hall. We
have experienced near misses within the car park and damage to bollards and
planters in the recent months. The P&F Manager explained how that we will look to
have the yellow lines repainted; the disabled bays need changing colour to stand
out; new one way added to the floor to ensure all traffic follows the car park and a
give way symbol and lines added. We will also look to add signage to the car park to
ensure no overnight parking and Civic Hall and Town Council customer parking only.
It was proposed by Cllr J Moody, seconded by Cllr B Service, and RESOLVED to
remark the car park (double yellow lines, hashing and white lines and disabled bays
in correct colour), install direction arrows for one-way traffic for the bowling club side
for £1348 + vat.
The report also considered blocking the car parking spaces closest to the Civic Hall
building by adding planters to block this area off for Town Council staff, event VIP
and deliveries. This will stop cars getting close to pedestrians on the paths to stop
near misses occurring.
It was proposed by Cllr J Moody, seconded by Cllr B Service, and RESOLVED to
implement option A to make the car park near the main entrance a staff parking
area, event VIP and delivery only. Please see below Option A requirements. It was
RESOLVED to purchase additional planters for £400, Soil for £100 and cost of
plants/trees for £100.
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The P&F Manager left the meeting at 20.28
77.

To note the Minutes of the Pavilion and Splash Park working group

The Committee noted the minutes.
78.
To agree the Terms and Conditions of the S106 grant funding for the
LED lighting upgrade to Willowbrook
It was AGREED to accept the Terms and Conditions of the S106 grant funding for
the Willowbrook LED lighting upgrade for £15,299.00
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79.
To agree the Terms and Conditions of the S106 grant funding for the car
park lighting upgrade at Didcot Civic Hall
It was AGREED to accept the Terms and Conditions of the S106 grant funding for
the Civic Hall car park lighting upgrade for £2069.00
80.

To note the progress report on items not on this agenda

The Committee noted the progress report.
Meeting closed at 20.36
Signed__________________ Chairman

Date __________________
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Didcot Town Council

Property and Facilities Committee
Properties Report
May 2022
Report author: Nick White and Stuart Mundy
The below have been ordered in priority, based on legal
requirements and H&S concerns.

Takings and Usage
Bar
March Takings: £4408.55
April Takings: £2193.70
Civic Hall Usage
March Utilisation: 19.39% for all spaces, MH 35.83%
April Utilisation: 15.72 % for all spaces, MH 28.8%

Carpet Cleaning Civic Hall
It was observed that carpets in the building were starting to look grubby and
stained. This will be the first cleaning since they were installed.
The carpets in Park Room, All Saints, the Landing and Ground Floor Hallway, as
well as the sofas have been steamed clean.
Before

After
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Sustainability and Carbon Reduction update
Other the past few months we have been working to reduce the carbon footprint of
the estate.
Carbon Free Energy Production
Installation Due end of May early June dependant on authorisation from SSE.
Electricity Use Reduction.
Willowbrook LEDs installed, Areas identified for upgrade to LED and advanced
lighting control within Civic hall
Gas Use Reduction
Heating Switched off at Civic Hall and Willowbrook.
Future Actions
Plan being developed for the next meeting in July 2022

Civic Hall Fixed Electrical Testing
Currently the Fixed Electrical Testing at Civic Hall is out of date and requires urgent
action to get up to standard.
Regular testing of a building’s wiring structure and maintenance is mandatory by
law under The Electrical at Work Regulations 1989 and IEW Wiring Regulations BS
7671:2008.

Quotes
All quotes provided do not include the lighting and AV distribution board as this was
tested with the lighting service.
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The quotes include:
• Testing all boards
• Testing all Circuits
• Creation on distribution charts
• Distribution Board charts.
• List of Remedials.
Company
A

Quote
£2221.24

Duration
4/5day on site

B
C

£2160.00
£2280.00

4 days on site
5 days on site

Availability
2/3 weeks’
notice
June
6 weeks

All quotes in table are exclusive of VAT.
Company A

Company B

Company C
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Officer Recommendation
Company A and B have both completed FET work for us before and Company C
support small works for the Civic Hall. Company A completed the FET previously
and Company B completed the FET at Willowbrook. All companies will provide a
great service for us. Company A and C are both local.
We would recommend Company A to the Committee. I would like to recommend
Budget code 4044 Maintenance Contracts for the works.

Legal Implications
•
•
•

Breach of Health and Safety at Work act 1974
Breach of The Electricity at Work Regulation 1989 – BS 7671
Breach of IEW Wiring Regulations BS 7671:2008

Financial Implications
•

We may incur some cost for remedials to be completed on the high-risk
areas which will be reported once inspection takes place.

Civic Hall Main Hall Floor Reseal and Sand
The main hall floor is looking very worn and doesn’t give a very good impression to
customers especially for wedding bookings for pictures. With the hazard tape that
was applied for social distancing the floor doesn’t look good.
The quotes include:
•
•
•

Floor will need to be sanded with a variety of different grit papers to a
smooth finish removing all old finish and damage.
Repairs made to holes and cracks,
Then at least 3 coats of sealer, uncoloured, to protect the floor.

The main hall will be out of use for a week so are planning this for the summer
holidays.

Quotes
Company

Quote

Guaranteed

Duration of
Works

Available
during August

A

£7288

1 year

Yes

B

£6490

1 year

7 days and 2 to
cure
5-7 days 3 days
to cure

C

£5225

1 year

5 days and 2 to
cure

Yes, but week
we may
struggle to book
in
Yes, but hall
booked when
can attend
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D

£5970

1 year

7 days and 3 to
cure

Yes

Company A

Company B

Company C
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Company D

Officer Recommendation
The officer recommendation is Company D. 3 of the companies offer the same 3
coats using the Granguard flooring sealer. 1 company uses a solvent based seal
which was developed by the same chemist who developed Granguard. It’s a very
similar products developed by themselves.
Company B only has availability week commencing 29th August and Company C
only have availability for the work to take place but only from 19th to 24th August.
We would like the Committee to approve the work from Budget code 1940
Buildings Maintenance Fund.
We would like the Committee approval to create a 10 year works plan for budgeting
planning.

Financial Implications
•

Increased damage to the flooring which can occur a great cost.
• Planning in regular 2/3 years resealing will prevent having to fully sand the
floor as on this occasion.
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Willowbrook Update
Please see picture of the current utilisation at Willowbrook

We are now opening on a Friday night which means we are open from 11 – 9pm
every Friday. The Taekwondo group which hirers on a Wednesday are now hiring
us on a Friday from June.
Over the Easter weekend we held an inflatable bouncy castle session in the Main
Hall which was well attended by members of public from Didcot and the
surrounding area.
Great feedback was given by the customers that attended over the Easter weekend
and continued positive feedback from regular hirers,
Positive feedback
•
•
•
•

Loved the new lighting in the Sports Hall
Centre felt loved again and could tell it had been decorated
Clean and tidy
Site staff helpful and welcoming

Positive criticism
•
•

No vending available
No tea and coffee facilities

New groups hiring facilities
•
•
•

Karate group – previous hirer
Bounce class – previous hirer
Sport in Mind – new hirer
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Works at Willowbrook
The following have now been completed at Willowbrook
•

Sports Hall servicing remedials have now been completed. This includes
new sports hall curtains which hirers have thanked us for improving.

LED lighting project
•

This is booked in to take place from week commencing 16th May for 1 week.
We will arrange a site visit with all Councillors once completed.

Pavilion and Splash Parks Projects update
A full open tender process was completed to select a consultant to assist and
manage the two-stage tender for the appointment of the builders for the new
pavilion.
The Splash Park consultants appointed have been met and are developing a plan
and documents that can be submitted for planning. These will be brought to the
Working group for discussion, prior to submission.

Fleet Meadow Handover.
The Property and Facilities Manager and Project and Services Officer meet with
members of the Fleet Meadow Community Hall Association discuss the takeover of
the building.
Quick Summary:
•

Confirmed until the legal trust issues are dealt with then we couldn’t take
over the running of the building.
o Fleet Meadow to continue to operate building until legal
documentation in place
o Soft handover

•

Have stated we wouldn’t modify bookings, costs etc until financial year.

•

Went through compliance information and a plan of works is being
completed to raise the standard of compliance of the building to modern
requirements.

•

Discussed the options for running in the future and if any members of the
committee / helpers would be happy to move forward opening and closing
for free.. general answer is no.
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Meeting/minute
Spring 2020

Item/topic
Opting to tax

27/01/21 Min 69

EV Chargers
in CH
carpark

26/5/21 Min 9

Staffing

Up-date/status
Advice received from contractor but on hold due to Covid – 19
closing the Civic Hall from March 2020.
Agreed to review the work being done by the principle Councils
and whether their solutions would work for DTC – OCC have no
available funding or plans for local Councils. Funding only
available to District Councils.
Hiring of evening staff to cover Didcot Civic Hall bookings

26/5/21 Min 15

Willowbrook

Vehicle chargers and cycle racks

22/09/21 Min 40

Willowbrook
Report
Civic Hall
report
Willowbrook
Report –
service items

Rear doors replacement and internal doors need completing

24/11/21 Min 52
26/01/22 Min 67

To review the tables at the civic hall and lighting bollards from
next financial year
Sports Hall Radiant Heaters require booking in a date

Review date/meeting
Delay until 2022 – the NHS will
affect income for this year
Some costing being sought for
Civic hall and Willowbrook..

Currently looking for 1 admin
assistant for Sundays
1 P/T Meetings Officer (25hrs)
Sports Hall Lighting and LED
upgrade are completed both
from S106 funding
Requires booking in
Quotes obtained
Waiting for improved weather
to carry our service.
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